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Advertising1 sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before— 
He who advertises—realizes.
■smy
FIF T Y -F IR ST  Y E A R  N o. 42. C ED AR VILLE, OHIO-, & ID A Y , SEPTEM BER 28,1928
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE
School Receipts Listed
j  .
f A report liftting^ receipfcs and exp»n- 
j diturea of the fifteen school districts 
n r n i D T l i r L I T O  Greene. County during the fiscal
U C i A l l  I m L l l  I U ; yeal Juna *•» 1W8. has been- 
, , U  * * w  [prepared by County Auditor R. 0.
iWead,
COMJMBUS,. O^ —The ■ * » «  J j K S . S E
“ S S S  T Z Z  J 'K n  heldr f  572.33 and expenditures amounting to Colnmbus at JM^ Rional Hal) on, FrW oai im iuai»*Mri « A/rt»
day afternoon October .28, at two
Organizes Vets
o’clock. The speaker will be Jas. J, 
Davis, Secretary of ..Labor in Presi­
dent Coolfdge'a cabinet, Senator Sime­
on D. Fess, Congressman Theodore 
Burton, candidate for United States 
Senator, short term, Hon, Myers Y. 
Cooper, candidate for Governor and a 
woman orator of national prominence.; 
Hon, Clarence J, Brown, Secretary of 
State and a candidate for second term, 
is chairman in. charge of arrange­
ments for the meeting. Delegations 
from every county in the state are 
expected to be present and the open­
ing promises to be one of the most 
auspicious held in recent years,
■ -'7 a *
Secretary of State Clarence J* 
Brown, after making a computation 
the certification of the various elec­
tion hoards of the state, has ruled 
that there is a sufficient number o f 
signatures to the proposed state con­
stitutional amendment, which would 
permit raising of judges’ salaries dur­
ing incumbency of office, to be placed 
upon the ballot in November. Gover­
nor Dpnahey has appointed a commit­
tee of three, naming himself as. one, 
to prepare, arguments against the pro­
posed amendment, the other; tyro be­
ing Senator George H. Bender, of 
Cleveland and Attorney George W. 
Reed, of Uhrichsville. The committee 
to prepare arguments for the amend­
ment will probably be Boyd H. Had- 
dox, president of the Franklin County 
Bar Association, Attorney, John A. 
Cline and ex-common pleas judge 
. Charles F, Close of Cleveland '
■* ; * -,
; When the voter Walks into the booth 
to exercise his right of franchise on 
election .day, Tuesday, November 6, 
he will be handed four ballots, Pre­
sidential, Sftate, Judicial and. Proposed 
Amendment to the Constitution, Six 
parties represented On the Pres!- 
dqbtial and State tickets, namely,
Social!
3jmffihisir?rTn'some conn 
ties there vOili he special ballots for 
local questions, taxation or otherwise,
p a V  * . 1 ’ "
Motorists driving at night in the 
< vicinity of the Capital City state that 
the light on the tower of the A. I. U, 
building .serves as a splendid beacon,, 
as it c^ n be seen on a clear night for 
a distance of from fifteen to '‘twenty 
miles. The structure is fifty stories 
high and towers 555.5 feet $hove the 
street, the light being on a pole forty 
feet above that figure, The building 
is the fifth tallest in the world and 
is the largest building heated exclu­
sively by natural gas.
.  * .•# ■ ■ ■
, The 1928 Christmas Seal Conference 
Will he held in the Capital City on 
Wednesday afternoon, Gctober 10th 
and Thursday morning "of the 11th, 
with headquarters at the ,DeshIer-
Wallaek Hotel, Speakers of national 
reputation will be .present. The Ohio 
Welfare Conference will be in session 
between October 9th pnd 12th. The 
twenty-third annual convention of the 
Ohip organization of the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers will 
be held at Athens, Ohio, October 3, 
4, and 5; Dr, John E, Monger, Direc­
tor of the State Health Department, is 
enjoying a well earned vacation in 
the Laurentian mountains in Canada,
♦ - m ' 4
The -Campaign is now fairly under
way and candidates will he kept busy 
until election day in an endeavor to 
he on the Winning .side. Numerous 
county and independent fairs have 
extended invitations to state candi­
dates of both major parties and they 
have been willingly and cheerfully ac­
cepted, It furpishes and excellent op­
portunity for the candidates and 
electors to become acquainted and the 
latter can then judge as to whom he 
considers best qualified to fill the 
office,
The Ohio Progress Exposition, 
sponsored by the Ohio Chamber of 
Commerce, will be open to the public 
at the new'Columbus Auditorium from 
October 25th to November 3rd, One 
hundred and two of the state’s charm­
ing young women are now engaged in 
a ticket campaign to determine who 
will win two trips around the world, 
one from the state and the other from 
the Capital City, Eighteen other 
supplementary travel tours will also 
be awarded, with all expenses paid, 
Chamber of Commerce from various 
cities over the state will participate 
and leading industries from many 
oftice and towns will have exhibits 
at the big exposition.
FttbHc Sak Date
HOG SALS—Thursday, October 25, 
R, U, WATT A SON 
Gray McOampbell, Thursday Nov, 1, 
P, M, Turnbull, Wednesday, Oct. 81.
$5,841,61! leaving a balance of $1,247.- 
91, Xenia city school district’s re­
ceipts totalled $209,415.04 and expen­
ditures, .$194,110.81, ■
Receipts of school districts follow;; 
Bath Twp.; $98,345,72; Beavercreek 
Twp., $35,144,30; Caesarereek Twp., 
$16,191.81; Cedarville TWp., $43,244.- 
71; Jefferson Twp., $84,464.82; Miami 
Twp., $9,281.52; Ross Twp., $29,027.- 
02; SUverereek Twp., $8,827.83; 
Spring Valley Twp., $38,22529; 
Sugar-creek* Twp.,, $32,751,55; Xenia 
Twp.,$fi0i366,66; Clifton Village, $11,- 
754,26; Yellow Springs Village, $17,- 
784,43;. Jamestown Village, $22,338.- 
99; Xenia city, $209,415.04.
Expenditures of school districts fol­
low; Bath Twp., $78,440.53; Beaver­
creek Twp., $34,231.82; Caesarereek 
Iwi*., $13,945.57; Cedarville Twp., 
$42,977.90; JeffersOn Twp„ $26,512,- 
‘H;.1 Miami Twp., $7,978,96; Rosa Twp., 
$27,521.51; Silvrecrfeek Twp., “ $6,248,- 
23; Spring Valley Twp,, $31,636.21; 
jUgarcteek Twp., $32,066.67; Xenia 
Twp., $40,086.42; Clifton Village, $10,- 
332.11; Yellow Springs Village, $16,- 
J37.74; Jamestown Village, $17,579,- 
j9; Xenia city, $194,110.81.
.Balance.of clerks of school districts 
june 30, 1928 follows; Bath Twp.,' 
$19,905.19; Beavercreek Twp!, 912.98; 
Caesarereek Twp., $2,245.74; Gedar- 
/ille Twp., $266.81; Jefferson Twp., 
$7,952.21; Miami Twp,, $1,302.56; Ross 
fwp., $1,505.51; Silvercreek Twp., $2,- 
.579.60; Spring Valley Twp., $6,579.08; 
Sugarcreek Twp., - $685.88; Xenia 
fwp., $10,280.24; Clifton. Village, $1,- 
522,15; Yellow Springs Village, $1,- 
-46.69; Jamestown Village, $4,759.40; 
,ienia city, $15,304.23.
Jireene County’s
Claim Challenged
Col. Hanford MacNWer, past na­
tional Commander of the American 
Legion and awfftant Secretary of 
War, who heiwda national group of 
ex-service man for HoOVer,Curtl*.
Form  Expert W ill
Conduct M eetings
• ' 1 '■ ’■ ’ * k
J. C, Neff, fqrm management de­
monstrator of Ohio State University 
will he in Greene County September 
26, v 27 and 28 to discuss the “Hog 
Situation." ,
Mr. Neff -will discuss the following 
points relative to the hog situation:
1. Why do hog prices vary from 
year to year?
2. DU hog prices vary in rather 
definite cycles?
3. At what time of year are hog 
prices normally highest?
4. When is it profitable to feed 
hogs?
5. At what weight should hogs be 
Sold?-
6. Is it desirable to vary the num­
ber of brood sows on a farm from 
year to year because of price 
phanges?
T. What is .the present outlook for 
hog production?
Farm .leaders say this is* timely 
information, in view of the fact that 
farmers ate on the upward swing 
in .the hog cycle at the present time.
September 26, Bowetsvflle, -High 
School; September 27, Spring Valley
The Springfield News has the fol­
lowing to say concerning the claim of 
uteene County as to the brithplace ef
-cut claims that a spot in Greene 
County was the birthplace of Tecum- 
iseh, .it was learned Saturday follow­
ing the meeting 'Friday- of the Clark 
County Historical Society at the home 
«f Dr. B, F. Prince, president of the 
->rg zatiom .
Thomas (Wildcat) Alford, reputed 
^reat-grandson of Tecumseh, during 
a visit to the home of Dr. Galloway, 
of Xenia,-following tile recent-Greene 
County homecoming; repaired to a 
pot just north o f Xenia, which he 
claimed the tribal traditions assigned 
is the birthplace of Tecumseh.
Now members of the Clark County 
historical Society are raising the 
question why -if “Wildcat" knew, he 
should have come to Springfield four 
years ago at the unveiling of the 
3korgo Rodgers Clarke monument at 
the Piqua battlefield and taken part 
m the program and acqniesed in the 
statements made then that Tecumseh 
Was horn on the Clark County site.
Dr. Galloway is said to haye long 
claimed Tecumseh was bom in Greene 
County, but “Wildcat" is not known 
to have found out the fact until After 
oeing entertained at the Galloway 
residence recently.
Plans are in process of being work­
ed out, it was said, to bring Dr. Gallo­
way here to meet with the Daughters 
of the American Revolution to discuss 
the mutter.
The Clark County Historical Society 
resolved to make a rejoinder to'the 
‘Wildcat" daim at an early date,.
Corn Borer Squad
Bulls U p Stakes
A* "M. ' njW""
No longer will the corn borer -boys 
trouble motorists at the roadside near 
South Charleston and on the Clifton 
pike as well as the Springfield and 
Yellow Springs toad. It is reported 
that the quarantine line will he ex­
tended next summer twenty-five miles 
south, . Its going to be an annual 
affair for sons of the Ohio politicians 
and one jester stated a few days ago 
that he hoped the corn borer did hot 
reach the tobacco counties in Ohio or 
over in Kentucky.
high  Brice  fo r  fir st
SQUIRREL THIS SEASON
John Harley, Jamestown, failed to 
observe the hunting laws and was 
placed under attest Saturday by Con­
stable H. A, McLean on complaint of 
O, T, Wolford, on whose farm Harley 
shot a squirrel! Justice A. 32. Richards 
placed the fine at $25 afid costs.
ORDER PRIVATE SALE
Private sale of personal property 
belonging to the estate at hot less 
than the appraised value, $1,000, hat 
been ordered in Probate Cqprt in eoa* 
neethm with idwhiistratfon of the 
estate o f Christen* Jones, deceased.
Contagious Diseases
Now Deported
Two Cases of scarlet fever have 
been reported, this Week, both from 
the ranks of the public schools. Paul, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Reed has 
scarlet fever, Doris ‘ Ferryman, six 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Ferryman has the same 
disease. ,
Earl Andrew is reported quite ill 
suffering with typhoid fever and 
complications of pneumonia. This is 
the first case of typhoid fever report­
ed here for several yearn.
yterald, N o Business Is Too B ig to Use Ad­vertising and None Too Poor to A f­ford using i t
P K IC E ,? I .5 0 A Y M K
1928 T
County Auditor 
anonunced the 
y&rious tax die 
In most districts 
while in a few 
and several remain
The rates are 
from the district#' 
coming year, 
have the highest 
a new school 
issue for row 
In addition. the 
most -bflMcatft# £ 
also installed bonis 
but this is .not *i 
rate. The dew 
long needed b u t.
The rate in
ATES 
LINE 
COUNTY
O. Weed has 
rates for the 
In the county, 
is a reduction 
are increases 
e same, . 
on requests 
>r funds for the 
Springs will 
due to erecting 
>g- and a bond 
;h| old. structure, 
orks bonds 
The town has 
;#rd street lights 
ted in the tax 
rovementa were 
me at once.
He remains the
Same and yet Will j reduce additional 
revenue due to the l OWer county rate. 
The fire - department need# new fire 
hose and other, eqpi raient in order to 
keep down msritari re rates. Money 
invested in the fife department is 
never lost.
The local rate Wifi be $20,00 while 
Jamestown -will .hajgs $21.00; Osborn 
and Fairfield each,' $20.10; Yellow 
Springs, $25.00,
The reduction i»i( the cminty rate 
was due to the fact that, ho levy was 
necessary this year for the interest 
and sinking fund account.
Following ig * •Table shewing the 
1927 rates charged lb. the various tax­
ing districts in the county as compar­
ed with- the rates Hentatively fixed 
in each district for 1928.
'strict, < l .1927 1928
' Rate. Rate,,
Bath Twp. ---------------- 19.90 17.60
Xenia Twp. S m .____ 14.60 12.60
Fairfield Village---------  21,10 20.10
Osborn .Village— --^ --. 21*10 20.10
Beaver Twp. -----14.60
Xenia Twp. S, D. 14.20
Caesarereek Twp, 16.90
Jefferson-Twp. S. D. 18.60
Liberty Twp, S. D>- 21.10
(C linton)'
Mt?Pleasant Twp,
. (Clinton)
Cedarville
Pwiev Lauds Hoover
13.60
12.60 
15.60 
1420 
18.80
37,60 16.20
D r. Parkes Cadman
To Leave Pulpitsa* . .
Dr, S, Parkes Cadman, known over 
the world through his~radio sermons, 
is to resign his pulpit in Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ after 33 years service. He is also 
president of the Federal Council of 
Churches in Christ in America. He 
will be connected with a large* broad- 
masting organization and Will broad­
cast non-seeterian sermons to several 
million people each Sunday, 
salary is to he $25,000 annually.
His
Plan Improvement 
O f Clifton Y . a  Road
We ate informed that the county 
commissioners have plans Under way 
for improvements of the road between 
Yellow Springs and Oiifton. The 
Dayton Power and Light Co., has ask­
ed for" a right of W*y for a pole line 
and before this is granted the com­
missioners want to widen the road to 
the required width. When this is ac­
complished ihe ro#d will be improved.
GEORGE WILLIS IB
WANTED BY AUTHORITIES
Marshall McLean has received a 
telegram froth £fti Petersburg, Fla. 
asking him to locate GeOrge Willis 
who is charged with stealing a motor­
cycle and had departed for Cedarville 
Willis Waa h«re for severfil day# hut 
his conduct did not attract Attention 
and nothing Was khown about him 
until Wednesday when the* telegram 
was received, Willis left Tuesday 
afternoon after having the motorcycle 
repaired, Road Deputy Sheriff Corn­
wall wa£ in town yesterday trying to 
locate Willis on charges of forgery,
tru ck  ta k e s  leave
The Preston Flour truck took leave 
from the curb in front of the Home 
Bakery last Friday and traveled to 
the corner where it crossed the street 
and into the Winter yard. Before it 
came to * belt one of the porch 
columns was knocked out of place.
m
38.60
Selma Special S. D. —  16.60 __
(Clark) '
Miami TwpPS. D. 17.60 17.80
Jefferson Twp. m—. 19,00 34,60
Cedarville Village ____   20,00 20.00
Silvercreek Twp. S. D, 14.90 33.60
Liberty Twp. S. D........ 21;50 19.20
(Clinton)
Jasper Twp. S, D ,___ 15.70
(Fayette)
BowerSviile Village _ _ - 22,70
17.70
15.00
18.10
17.60
18.00
17.60
16.60 
20,00 
10.40 
13.10 
17.60 
25.00
Miami Twp. - 17,40
Clifton Vih S. D.' 16,90:
Yellow Springs S. D. _ 16.60 
Cedarville Twp. S. D,
Xenia Twp. S- P.
Clifton, Village 
Yellow Springs-VR 
New Jasper Twp.
Caesarereek Twp S, D. 17,40 
-SUvercreek Twp. S, D. -15.00
Xenia Twp. S. D. _____ 16.10
Ross Twp. —- — ___   20.50
Cedarville Twp S. D. 18.30 
Selma Special S, D. 17.09 
(Clark)
SilvercrCek Twp.“ S. D. 35,50
Silvercreek Twp, - ____ 15,9tf .14,30
Jamestown Vii. S, D. 20.00 18.40 
Jefferson Twp, S. D. —  20.00 
Jamestown Vii. — - 21.90 
Spring Valley Twp. — 16.90
Xenia Twp. S. D. _____ 14.810
Sugarcreek Twp & D. 18.70
Wayne Twp. S. D.' ___ - 17.90
(Warren)
Spring Valtey VU. - ___ 17.90
Sugarcreek Twjp, —  21.60 
Wayne Twp, S, D. — — 17.80 
(Warren)
Bellbrook Vii. - _____   28.40
Xenia Twp. __  14.80
Xenia City S. D______ 21.05
Spring Val. Twp. S, D. 16.90 
Caesarereek Twp. S, D. 17,10 
Xenia C ity_________  24,50
16,60
1420
13.70
19.10
16.90
14.10
15.30
21.00
15.60
12.90
20.50 
16.40
16.00
2 0 .10
16.00
22.60
12.80
15.50 
16.70
22.50
Ritenour Exchange
Sold Saturday
The R. C. Ritonour Exchange, 
dealers in grain, ceal, feed and oil, 
was sold Saturday through the W. L. 
Clemans agency. to Mr. Gray Mc- 
Calnpbell, who gets the business and 
the property. In exchange by the 
deal Mr. Ritonour gets the McCamp- 
beli farm of 100 acre# on the Barber 
road east of town. The farm was 
taken in on the basis of $125 an acre, 
Mr. Campbell will hold a public sale 
Nov. 1 and take over the business 
’Doc. 1. " - i
Lauding Herbert Hwwer- *« “sin­
cere In bis cfeejrs and In
his ability to .solve :th*. farm prob­
lem, J, C. Penney, n#tlon*)ly-kne^n 
chain store owner, expresses -doubt 
as to Smith's ability to grasp na­
tional problems.
George Sugdeit To 
Conduct Hoover Drive
j ..*...... *
Deputy Sheriff George Sugden, ad­
jutant of Joseph Foody Post, Xenia, 
has been appointed* Greene County 
Chairman of the Ohio Republican 
Service League, ’recently 'Organized 
in the btate to get out the ex-setvice 
men’s vote and Women’s Vote for the 
HtfoVer-CUrtiS ticket. The appoint­
ment was made by Lieut Col. Edward 
Campbell, Bellefontaine, Seventh Dis­
trict" chairman, Charles L. Darling­
ton, Xenia, Is head of the Ohio organ­
ization. Mr. Sugden will appoint a 
number of ex-serViCC men in each 
precinct to aid in getting out the 
Vote.
Red Cross Aid
For Florida Victim s
p « . .
A  quota of, $1,500 toward national 
Red Cro£s tornado; relief fund for 
la and Forto 'Rico, has been set 
announced
dertt o f the local chapter. In asking 
for contributions, following receipt of 
an appeal from national headquarters. 
Headquarters for collection of the 
fund are; the Red Cross office in".the 
courthouse; office of ‘ V. X. Faires, 
chapter treasurer, Allen Building, 
Xenia; and .The Commercial and 
Saving Bank, Xenia.
W ave Lengths W ill ~ 
Be Changed Soon
The announcement that the Federal 
Radio Commission will revamp the 
wave length- and power assignment# 
of broadcasting stations has .brought 
about much criticism in some sections, 
particularly Cincinnati, where WSAI 
and WLW must divide time.
People in this section of Ohio and 
we understand in Indiana, Kentucky 
and part of Illinois, depend largely on, 
the two Cincinnati stations for their 
programs. The change will make it 
impossible for both to be on the air 
at once. Interest centers in broad­
casting chain programs out of New 
York and many may not have re­
ceiving sets to reach beyond the Cin­
cinnati stations, and will not be able 
to get the service tn the future as 
they have in the past
Fairfield To Dave
Waterworks Soon
SEEKS DIVORCE i
On grounds of infidelity, Nora C, 
Brill has been grunted a divorce from 
Lawrence W. BriH ip Common Fleas 
Court Custody of the minor child, 
Evelyn Kathleen, Waa awarded to 
the mother, with fie  hmfbafid having 
the right to vhtffc le t  at reasonabie 
times. The phdfftiff wa* also given 
alimony of $10 a week for the child’s
Fairfield, which has been growing 
since the establishment of cement 
plants in Osborn, has decided to in­
stall a waterworks plant, The plant 
ift Yellow Springs is being completed 
and part*-of it is in use. Already 
more applications for service have 
been received than Was-’contemplated 
by the officials, Osborn has .had 
waterworks for several years and it 
Has been a paying investment. James­
town hs& the subject under discussion, 
Many local people are anxious-to sCe 
a plant put in here and sentiment is 
fast crystallzing along that line.
74th Regiment
Holds Reunion
But only six veterans of the 74th 
Regimen. Ohio Volunteer Infantry, 
attended the fifty-ninth annual re* 
union of the veteran association, 
which was held Saturday In post hall 
in the courthouse.
Those attending were: S. T. Baker, 
Cedarville; Charles N. Smith, James* 
town; John Cutry, Celina; George M. 
Moore, Xenia; H. H. Creswell, Van- 
dalte; and J, W. Devoe, Wilmington. 
An address -was given hy Sheriff 
Ohffifef Tate. »
AH types forma now in demand. 
Our way is no sale, no commission, 
Write F. B, G. Bex 495, Ohtey, lit
Ten Commandment?
For Freshmen
The Freshman in any college has 
the experience that at some time or 
another fell to the upper claeamen 
when they first were “Freshies.” 
Often times. rules are provided for 
the newcomers that even rival the 
hair-cutting stunt so. well known here, 
The following are the rules governing 
Freshmen in the Cincinnati Univer­
sity:
“1. Thou shalt wear thy p^ot’ at all 
times: Your heads are young and un> 
devNop^dr It is not fitting that we 
should gaze thereon,
, “2. Thou shak not drive a car upon' 
the campus: The hands of infanta 
are not fitted for the tasks of men. 
It is not meet that our peace and 
safety be threatened.
“3. Thou ahalt attend *11 functions 
provided for your education by the 
Freshman Week Committee; We Ja- 
bor paifully to lift you from the 
cradle of adolescence. See that our 
efforts he riot in vain,
“4. Thou shaft not use the Main en­
trance of any of the educational 
buildings; Theso gateways of, learn­
ing have beep hallowed by the use of 
they superiors*. Let no freshman foot 
desecrate' them,
“5. Thou shalt attend all pow­
wows: It is the cheerleader who shall 
,teach you your .first lessons in vocal 
training. Mark that you honor him.
6. Thou shalt not talk to ’varsity 
Women; Women . .probably ' have a 
place in the world, hut pot near you. 
They are prone to distract the young 
minds of ‘frosh’ from the serious 
problems before them,
“7..Thou -shalt .attend all football 
games: One function of these-edRying 
spectacles is to teach you to love your 
Alma "Mater.
“8. Thou( shalt perform*’ all com­
mands of the members of the Guid­
ance Committee; These men know 
better than you-know-what is good for 
yopr soul and they further know well 
how to administer to your physical 
needs.-. See that'you haVe no need of 
physical benefits.'
“9. Thop shalt pattake t& thy meals 
only; at the. aide tables -in the .Com­
mons: When eating, our thoughts are 
wont to be pleasant* Your presence 
would certainly garble them.
710/Thou .shalt 'know thy judges 
and' -teachers; Tha'^ Fre^piian Week 
jtte^w  ,the ju g j^ o f
SENATOR COITIS 
WILL BE SPEAKER 
AT CLIFTON MEET
Senator Charles Curtis, vice presi­
dential candidate on the Republican 
ticket, will speak at an afternoon 
meeting at Clifton, Friday, October 
26, according to Oh#xJfl* D. Simcral, 
chairman of the national Republican 
speakers bureau.
It is’ expected that Sen. Fess, Con­
gressman Theodore Burton and Myexa 
Y, Cooper, candidate for governor, 
will also have a place on the speaking 
program, , ■
Senator Curtis will make but two 
speeches in Ohio and one .of these will 
be in Clifton for w joint meeting with , 
Clark County.
LETTER FROM CHINA
J^i^^iifdifAce^Jtoittittee .are 
your teachers. KnoW them and salute 
them by lifting your ‘pot/ ’’
CHURCH N OTES
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHtJEtCH
Ralloy Day Service, Sunday Sept, 
30th, at 10:00 A. M.
This will be a unified service in 
Which the various departments of the 
Sabbath School, the Junior Ghoir, the 
Congregation will participate. Brief 
addresses by the Superintendent of 
the School, and the Faster will he 
given. v .
The'special Rally Day Offering in 
the Sabbath School goes to -the Beard 
Of Christian Education fediich. ib fur­
nishing the programs,
Remember that a special Offering 
is called for from- the 'Congregation to 
help meet the need which has arisen 
in-connection With the work of the 
Church in Forte Rico due to the suffer­
ing and loss which was there sustain­
ed in the recent storm. Make this as 
liberal as possible, ,
Union Service at 7:30 F» M. Ser-. 
mon ,by "the Paator, - Subject: “The 
Great Modern Deceiver." A study of 
the moral and .spiritual issues in the 
present political campaign, and some 
suggestions in the field of applied 
religion. All are Invited to this 
Service.
On Sabbath, Oct. 7th, The Quarterly 
Communion Service will be held in 
this church, with the pre-communion 
services on Friday evening at 7:30, 
and Saturday afternoon at 2 F. M.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rally Day Program at 10:30 A, M. 
Sibbath School Will convene at 10 
A. M. as usual; holding brief sessions, 
but the special program, which is a 
combined service of the Sabbath 
Sqitiooi With the Church service, will 
begin at 16:30. ,
The program will consist of special 
music and recitations, and dialogues 
iby the children.
There will be *  public examination 
of those who havfi completed the Com­
municants Class course.
The choir Will futntoh apfetiat 
musical numbers. '
The pastor will speak on the theme, 
“Building for Eternity.”
Thu crhihhvRi hold thelf last re­
hearsal Saturday at 2 P. M. Choir 
meeting Friday at 8 P. M.
WILL HOLD ANGUS '
SALE OCT. 31
Mr, F,*B. Turnbull announce* a 
public Sale of Angus oatite to be held 
on Ms farm m  Wednesday, Oetober 
81, The ttls wni be M i  nadir ft 
tent, rain or shine, About 48 head 
of blooded Angus cattle will be sold,
C, P. O. Box No, 1234, 
Shanghai, China, 
Aug, 23, 1928.
Dear Editor:
Recently I was in a room where a ‘ 
Bible Class was beii^ g ’ held. Some 
statements made as to the first two 
chapters of Genesis and the creation 
of the world,' and the origin of man 
were most surprising! How-they did 
try to explain away the. clear teach- . 
ings of the Word of God! The thought - 
came into my mind that the Chinese 
teachings could “go them one better”' - 
in .several respects, and you and the. ■ 
readers of your excellent paper might ' 
like to- know what the Chinese say 
about the creation,
The male and female principles, 
“yang” and “yip,” gaye birth to' Pan-. - 
Ku, the first man, how none knows.-* 
Faith must accept that. He had two! 
horns and-was a short,stubby follow; 
but. endowed with- the ability to grow. 
He proceeded to .grow., He grew six, , 
feet every day and as he lived 18,000 
years, you can see-how big he got... 
He, in .some way, got possession of * 
an ax and with that he managed-to 
“k’ ai-p* ih ti ien di,”  hew out the uni­
verse* This was seemingly out of no- > 
thing or at least out o f -chaos. He - 
Was eighteen thousand yearsK doing 
the wotik, and in order- to complete 
it all he had to die, His bead .is. stud .
breath the winds and clouds, his voice-./ 
the thunder, his limbs the four quar­
ters of the earth, his blood the risers, 
his flesh the soil, his heard-the con­
stellations, his skin and. hair the herbs 
and trees; his teeth, hones, and mar­
row became the metals, rocks and pre- 
cious atones, his sweat .the rain,”, and, " 
(most suggestive of all to evolution­
ists!) .“the insects creeping .over his 
bijdy became human beings!" I hope, 
we are proud of dur ancestry! Chinese - 
speak, of three kinds* of insects that 
delight in man’s , “fellowship/* .the 
“crawlers, the jumpers, and the smel­
ler.”  I asked a' Chinese to ' which 
race he belonged. He.said he did.not 
know but that the “foreigners must - 
belong to the crawlers'for.-they .'are 
white!" ,The picture: I send shows - 
Pan-Ku and his. apron of leaves and 
his. ax. In his hands he holds up the 
sun (red) and moon. He failed to put 
them in their, proper places and. they 
Went away into the Han (sea) and the 
messenger was sent to ask them to go 
into the sky and give light. They re­
fused. Pan-Ru was called arid at 
Buddha’s direction wrote the charac­
ter “zeh,”  sun, in orie .hand and 
"yuih," moon, in the other and going 
to the sea, he stretched out his hands 
and called the sun and moon repeat­
ing a charm devoutly seven times, 
when they ascended into the sky and 
gave light day and night. There are 
many more things told Of Pan-Ku; 
but I cannot tell all in one letter, In 
the creation he made 51 stories. Of 
these 33 were for heaven and IS were 
for hell below the earth. The heavens 
were graded for good men and the 
floors below the earth were for had 
men. if  tone is the very best of all 
be can go to the 83rd heaven and be 
worshipped as god.. If one he very 
bad he’ll go down to the 18th, hell.
Even in 18,000 years the work of 
creation was not completed; but a 
cavity was left thro which many fell 
to the bottom* y After a long time a 
woman, Nu-Kwa, was bom and she 
took stone and blocked up the hole 
and so finished the work of ofeation. 
They »sy, tho the body 'Of Pan-Ktt 
died, his soul lives arid will live for­
ever. Just after the beginning of the 
Chinese Republic the “Philosophers" 
said that a revelation had come from 
heaven saying that the king o f the 
gods Had asked Pan-Ku to build *  
new heaven for him~-the thirty- 
fourth. This was done and the king 
of gods with his retinue moved Into 
this. HoW this revelation came Is not 
told.
These are some of tbs te*sbhigs of. 
Chinese Doctors to boys in the aoheels. 
We teach, not these myths, but the 
dear old infallible Bible to our Utile 
Brownies and they take it in and It 
transforms their lives and saves their 
souls through faith in Christ. This 
Utter is to seltoR yotet fetetoet to §nI  
piwysrtfor Chtees. Wtih bteftwtehM, 
Your* in Cfcjtefc** glad semise,
Xm, I t  G, 0, HALLOOK.
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MoFaorroers  Than Ever 
Before, Join Forces 
To Sell Product*
tm m  
Evorcrew**
Start Per Spring
Stewoiwfe Flowers, 
sw sTW B I Get
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,1 m
♦♦PATENT MEDICINE POLITICS,”  PASSING
N o oat tedw try im this nation is sufficient unto itself, nor 
would Our Country enjoy its present prestige and prosperity 
without industrial stability, , , ,  , ,
W # have an interlocked syttera which involves government, 
agriculture, transportation, manufacturing, hanldng, insurance, 
power of all hinds, the utilization of many natural resources 
and public improvements, . .
- It  ia a  mistake to think that any branch of our social or in­
dustrial life  can b e crippled without eventually affecting all 
business, employment and investment.
' I f  one cuts off even tbe little Unger the whole body feels it 
and maximum efficiency of the human machine is lessened. 
And so it is with business. Hurt the large »  small manu­
facturer, fanner or individual and the effect l^reflectec^^g
greater *or less degree throughout our whole industrial 
social Btructurue. . , ,
Business today is balanced just as nicely as the human sys­
tem and tampering with it should be attempted only by experts 
and then with the greatest caution, •
A s the people realize this fact more clearly they will look 
with increasing disfavor upon "patent medicine politics”  which 
experiment with our whole economic structure, just as they now
da^upota many so-called cure-alls for human ills which for years 
were peddled on street corners and. guaranteed tonrvav v«* — —
thing frqm a cold \o a tape-worm.
cure every-
C ilXEGR ATHLETICS TO SE PROBED
Charges recently made by one of the Ohio, state. edUba 
tional institutions that "N ear Professionalism” was being em­
ployed in the selection o f athletes by certain institutions .has 
brought about no little, comment, among college students and 
. the general public, that has as much interest in foptbalrand  
U s***  hall, as in the national pasttime of baseball- . ,
toy ctvcrU years there has been Whisperings that -more* 
tiiu. „  1 ,^ 1  V w  i^-efiang by the manei* in which memberq. 
of the athletic teams were attracted to  this and that school, The 
„ state association, has’ a standard of rules governing'this mauei 
but like other rules they may not always be observed to the 
letter or even the spirit of the association law;
In  several localities it is said that outside influence has 
k always been available without * drawing college authorities 
into a  confliction with .the regulations. ‘ W eathy menanterebted 
in the sport are usually in position to offer good athletes, excel- 
r leht positions with good salaries and little to do during-the 
college year, as long as the student can make' 'good on the team. 
This may not be contrary to  the association rules, or even a 
matter that can be reached, yet’it no doubt works an unfair ad- 
* vantage to schools not so favorable" fcittfated. There are so 
m any different ways rules'can be avoided that it is unlikely that 
" any investigation started will uncover wrong doing. The trouble 
is  likely more outside the college campus than ori it. .
More f*rm§r* then ever before, are “ If your grtarad Is reedy now, by 
gw participating in cooperative mar- nil mean* pLagt shrub*, /lower*, 
*eting activities of one form or an- evergreen*, *$4 -mm; fall, rather 
other,- it ha* been reve&lod by * than wait until MgB&gpkng”  advice* 
survey carried on bj the United Victor H. f&m, borticul-
>tat*a Department of Agriculture, turiet-afc the CMi j&ata XJniyeraity. 
The survey showed an estimated "‘You gain sever*! months by having 
Membership of three million farmer*, your plant* rooted and ready to grow 
a various types of cooperative mar- next spring.”
etinr associations. ' Peonies, asoordfijk to* Hies, should
Grain marketing organizations had be painted in Septa#**:, hardy pifren- 
ay far the greatest number of mem- nisi flower* during. September And 
-ers, approximately 800,000. Aasocia- early October. Tree*, shrubs and 
Lion* marketing dairy product* bad a vines rtay be phpted any tinie after 
membership of about 800,000 pro- the loaves are shejl until the ground 
ducera. Livestock marketing organ- freezes in DeeambOr. Evergreens 
izations included 460,000 persons, as- may be planted spy time during the 
sociation* marketing fruit and vege- fall, preferably during September or 
tables had 215,000, and' cotton market- October,
ng associations, 140,000. j . Rie* recommends that plants he
Approximately 70 per cent of -the bought as near home as possible, and* 
total membership of these organize- points out tthat there hi scarcely a 
,ons is in the 12 north central states, county, in the state which does not 
This is an increase for this 'region have one or more reliable ’nursery; 
from 63 per cent in 1925 and 55 per while there are few plant* which will, 
ent ln ltil6. Less than 12 per cent grow in this state Which may not be 
of the membership is now in the purchased from an Ohio nursery, 
southern states, which had 30 per cent “The more quickly plant* are pituueu 
a 4925 and 40 per cent in 4916. i ---ter they are dug in the nursery, the 
Some of the participants in these better will he the results, and the less 
-marketing activities are members of W1H be the loss,”  say* Hie*, 
no : associations, some .are shave-1 *» - ........ ...............
AQlders, some are under contract to f l e a V y  W 6 © d  (sT O W th
,;Ui‘fcet cooperatively, and others are; 
nippers, consignors or- patrons.using 
tse facilities of the organization*. j
M ay Smother Trees
bft<o i t s  A i i d  M id d l in g s :
; j'
f . ,phip, ppy.s a freight bill of $49,000,- 
| /0  unhdaliyllm lumber shipped into 
.he state, sink annually suffers 235 
iorest fires which, burn over 40,000 
res of forest land.
Brown, burned- leaves on the shade 
trees this fall probably are due to ex­
cessive transpiration of moisture dur­
ing the hojfc weather, and not to in- 
.;cets or disease. .
NeWly Planted Forest 
Tracts - Need Looking! - 
A fter, Say* Dean
Plump .barley is considered slightly 
superior to oats,for poultry feeding. 
Roth grains may be used to advantage 
„n the layers' ration.
AROUSED PUBLIC CRIM.NAL.
•"French criminologists, proposing* a revival of-the ancient 
custom o f branding criminals, reflect the seriousness with which 
nations other than ours take the-problem of suppressing crime,”  
'g&ya the San Francisco Chronicle. "O n  tbe ratio o f homicides 
in France and the United States, ouT crime ratals about six and 
nne-half times-that of France. .
> "T b e  idea of branding, even-by painless chemical means, 
S rn o t likely fojbe revived.- But the mere fact that it has been 
'proposed by responsible criminologists shows an attitude of 
mind on tbe part of the French that partially explains their 
low  criminal rate as compared with ours. The habitual criminal 
is  an enemy o f society and is treated as suchv A s soon as the 
. American public has that feeling in the matter thectfm inal rate 
in the United States w ill show a rapid decline without resort­
in g 'to  any such drastic method as is now being discussed irf 
Paris,*’ •' -- 'V  .
Unquestionably: there is a, need fo r a more active public 
consciousness in the matter of jprime, Changes in our legal and 
judicial system, sorely needed in many instances, must result 
from public demand that understands the seriousness of the 
problem and the necessity for sterndr justice and expedited 
trials and convictions.
In comaprison with Europe, our -American crime situation 
is nothing short of disgraceful. Misplaced, maudlin sympathy 
has created parole, pardon, apd good-conduct systems that 
often turn the most case-hardened of felons out to prey again 
on Society. Anti-crime activity has been deflected from its pro­
per chanels into proposals for useless and restrictive small- 
arms law s and the like. Criminals in sensational cases have 
been made to appear as martyrs.
In New York, which has laws that give life, imprisonment 
■ automatically when ArCrimipal is -convicted foi* four felonies, 
.crime is decreasing* • vA n Aroused public? consciousness is 
needed to combat the criminal, not more laws which restrict 
" the laws abiding citizen.
While cattle losses, from tubercu­
losis have been cut in half in the .past 
10 y4ars, losses from contagious 
abortion have doubled in the same 
-period.' ,
Says 'Sam: Another diverting- anic 
is that o f the editor who whites »  half 
column editorial urging less publicity 
for Johhrt Collidge, 1. jight Clerk..
Forty different Cystoma o f stekin 
signals are now in use; in different 
paste of the world.
4 , ; , o, h^v-s*t , , u ,
“Qpr occasional mhdnes*' is less 
' wonderful than our occasional sanity.
-—George Santayana
Unusually heavy weed growth of^  
this year may be smothering Torest* 
trees which were planted last spring, 
..nmis F. W, Dean, extension forester 
.or Ohio. State University. - Such 
trees, may he haying a bard time get- 
-mg through dense weeds, and under­
g o  wth encouraged during parly sum­
mer by'heavy rainfall.
Dean recommenda that the owners 
of newly-planted forest tree* inspect 
their plantings to see if  any of the 
amali trees are now being overtopped 
and smothered by weeds' and briers,' 
“A greafc’many trees can' be saved. 
~y cutting or pulling the dense weeds 
;,ay j;rom them,” - says the forester. 
j. hi* is particularly true of two-year 
,-edlinga o f’ pine* which bave been 
.we for permanent forest planting. In 
ordinary seasons small seedlings and 
transplants are able to take care o f 
..enisoives after being- permanently 
planted* A vigorous growing tree like 
tim Scotch pine, or a- more, tplerabfc 
pecies like the Norway spruce, will 
stand considerabja shading. . Rut red, 
white, and. Gorniestf pita, if they are 
unusually fcowded/.need .to be helped* 
along by having weedf cleared away 
from them.
Rays tiam: Middle age is that period' 
of' life when one ceases* to ekpect to 
have much fun at anything.
Attention Farmers!
li
A ll fanners having oats and barley with 
bitter taste sd that hogs do riot eat it, .bring 
it to my mill and I will grind it and bolt but 
the hull which will do away with the trouble.
M ORTON R . GRINNELL,
Yellow Springs, .0,
POLITICAL PARTY BOLTERS
Bolting political party lines is a matter much discussed dur­
ing the present campaign. About'the worst forna of citizen­
ship knowh to the professional politician is what is,term ed a 
"bolter,”  one who wilb not vote for and openly support his 
party nominees. To permit general bolting of the ticket usual­
ly means certain defeat for that party. Party leaders have 
hever encouraged it for it can be disasterous to one party as the 
other,
This year both political parties have some very prom ineht; 
members switching *>ver one way or the other, yet neither 
makes much capital o f what they m ay hate gained from the 
opposition. In this campaign the Republicans may gain by 
the movement in numerous states to "b olt” from the Democrat 
ticket. Back in 1912 the Republicans suffered terrible defeat 
When thousands of its supporters bolted to Roosevelt and* the 
Progressive party, resulting in the election of Wilsori.
W e remember the Herrick and Pattison governorship cam-
.-WHEN IN SPRINGFIELD -
Mfsmn
paign in Ohio when the temperance question was an issue and 
what a storm o f  protest was raised because the Republican
r
J L 1. E E N
O O R E
nominee was deserted for Pattison. Republican leaders all but 
read out of the party those who had been so alligned before 
but could not support Herrick.
In  the present campaign we And many prohibition sup 
porters in the Democratic party loyal to their nominee, A1 
Smith, regardless of his prohibition views. First is Sen, Shep­
herd, of Texas, the author of the Eighteenth amendment. Ex- 
Governor Charles Bryan, o f Nebraska, brother oftthe late W il- 
ham Jemting U ryan. J8an / Carter Glass, of Virginia and 
Josephus Daniels, o f North Carolina, along With Gov, Dan
Moody, of Texas, all prominent dry .supporter*;*
The call for party regularity to men who aspire to political 
offiae is sttonger than any call to duty tosupport dry candidates
or u A  politics well know they cannot hope 
action unless they have party support and this cannot be
dry measures, 
fo r  efe
would soon dhiitttergrato.
9MQtttS
THUU) WAIff 4®  SAUK ADS PAY”
r,One of the Biggest-Finest Most Spec­
tacular and Magnificent Specials 
O f The A ge :
“LILAC - TIME"
ONE SOLID W E E K  - - -- 
STARTING ^ -  ‘
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH
On Broadway at $2.00 A Seat 
REGENT PRICES 50 CENTS 
Froom Noon Until Midnight
PICTORIAL LIFE OF HERBERT HOOYER
TTf
C b .5 Jrn'J l o c a l
A ion tvt'J
Buy *,»,<! P.
lit. A. W.
Jtev, Mt)4 Mil 
»ss4sy.
1. After Um ta th  of B«b«rt Hoover* mother in 1*84, 
he went to Urewttbhte Aunt Millie to Cedar Rapid*, I*,
JB. He v tu  von tea  yeur* o f **#— WfiWSk <• **" 
sume mi important ehsre li| *11 nuunnet of t e a
North
S. In winter Herbert and bis cousin rode 
on horseback to school two taDes aw*£.
4, The future engineer Constructed a moiling machine 
out of an old cross-cut saw, using a beifer for power.
15?
J4r JPeoaomicaf Transportation
■Qiints''
T h is  Car
b*» been carefully checked as shown by v mark* below-
V M oter,
Reconditioned to Assure 
T h o u s a n d s  o f  M iles  
of D ependable, Satis- Wj  
f a c t o r y  S e r v i c e
Due to- the great popularity o f the Bigger and- 
Better. Chevrolet in this community, w e have 
now In Stock Kome reconditioned used cars 
that represent exceptional value*.; Them cars 
have' been thoroughly Inapected by our expert 
m echanics and com pletely recon ditioned  
wherever nccetsary. They are good for thou- 
sands o f mites o f satisfactory service. And he. 
cause they* Sre sold under trie famous Chevro* 
let.RcdOJK.Tagsystem, you can buy them with 
the utmost confidence, assured o f  their de­
pendability and quality. See these cars today,
f vRadiator
vRear Axle 
v Starting
vLfgfatlng
vlgnition
VBattcrv
v T iv es
VUphofeterv
’■k
* r
v*Top
V P en d a *  
V  Finish
V
J
on the 
nis,'l-2|
All] 
fects, 
utensils
n
tables^ <| L ,
Keimonl
W .W .
A few of our exceptional Used Car Valu 
“ with an O K  that counts”
©*£» pi
Removal of WaT- T a^ Lowers Delivered Prices! 
THE h A N 0  CHEVROLET G(X 
Phone 90 Xenia, Ohio 121E . Main S t  
Beal Chevrolet Co., Jamestown, Ohio 
Hill Top Garage, Cedarville, Ohio
Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value
Annual importations of dairy pro­
ducts into tbe. United State* would 
.supply the nation for a two-day peri­
od. In a year, American dairymen 
produce enough to m4et the need of 
the Other 863 day*. . ,
Nearby markets and heavy demand 
combine to offer the Ohio potato 
grower a premium of more than 25 
cents a bushel above the price re­
ceived in the United States generally,!
IjfOTIOE. OF APPOINTMENT
. Estate of Mary Uensel McGinnis, 
deceased* - 3. E. Hastings has been; 
appointed and -qualified as Adminis- j 
traor of the estate of. Mary Hansel1 
McGinnis, late of Greene Count, Ohio,
detested,  ^ 1 '
Dated this 13th day^f 'September, 
A. D. 1923, r
S. C, WftIGHf, 
Probate Judge of said County.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of John K. Miiroy, Deceased 
Margaret Miiroy has been appoint­
ed and qualified a#. Executor Of the 
estate of John E. Miiroy, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 17th day of August, A. 
D., 1928.
S, C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of *saidl County
Greyhound Races
. . - ^ * ■ .
Open at West Jefferson
GREYHOUND B A M  NOW 00IN0 
ON AT WEST JEFFERSON
Racing Nightly (Except Sunday) 
Rain or Shine- - - ■ —-A* <&«• - ■ . . •.*.,}(. .
Ladies Admitted FREE 
1 Mondays— Wednesdays—Fridays
PEAC1
SOFT Dll Beer, Lef
" F o r
SYRUP I
f i g b a L  ,
M ade,B y)
WEST JEFFERSON KENNEL €!A?B>4i& ) 
West Jefferson* Ohio
OLEO . 
19c, Ck| 
Oleo;
(tRAPEj
Banket, 
O l.
APPLK!
Joualbi
OAULt]
Lfugl
K W, M, S« $£ th* U, P, .G&sircit 
LOCAL AND PERSONAL **•& in tit# Church garfors Mottday
*> - attmioon.
FOR E5NT—G*mj# o« North jSt, 
W. C. FINNJEY
UNpHff*
A m>r * «  bom to Mr. ^  Hr#*' * 'd
' Hr#, Rtf. p*yjw. ■
I>r« A. W. Jswissoasad Jt#v, g, a. — -------— ........
£ v :,S  £ L  v * ,  * " * s  **• “ r- **4 * »  » « , -  a ™ ™***; Md Mr*. S. A. lu iw fl , WW- MWMKin* « ,  Hrtj, «  „  . j - i ,
r■“ ‘tal,• S T S  " •  > * * * * « * J  « n ,h T .t
T T r , ---------------- L,— [f , i^ w w ^ |ll. M liiH <iit^ '  tbs MoClHIaQfiiiijipgtifth
< Mr. Marion Stomout left Saturday 
for Cloyahmtf wbsrs b# will resume 
;hi» modical studi** in Western Re- 
sarv# University,
HMM
I
-ft
Radio Repairing 
CALL
Radio and Electric
_^v?‘
iiell Phone 4 g W  .}
North K in g S t , Xenia, Ohio
j , fr. and Mrs. CL W. Murphay enter- 
* teiaed E»v, and Mr#, a  M. Ingmire 
: add temily add Met. Louise Ewbwks 
i ** dinner Wedaestfay evenfe* last
Mra, Clyde Barr, of Dayton, spent 
a few days here with Mra. James Mur­
ray and Mrs, Sarah Mitchell.
Mr. Alien Ta ... 
Columbus -where-Jji 
•work in the 0 . S. TJ, 
Master's Degree,
has returned to 
complete bis 
year for nis
-A*4-
FOR RENT-r-The Barr residence 
on South* Main street. Inquire of 
Mrs. Mary Huffman at-Cream-Station, 
Barr building for particulars end 
Iceyes. MRS. A, 8 /BAUMAN.
Rev, S, M. Ingmire and family left 
Saturday for their new homo in Ress- 
ford, Toledo, |tev, Ingtaire' preaching 
his first sermOm Sept.‘RS, The house­
hold goods were sent the day previous 
by truck." :
Mr, and Mrs. Jae.FeV ihd.softy of 
Cherokee, Iowa, were.tyeek-^ hdguesta 
at the home of Rev. C. d. Kyle. who 
was their former pastor. They were 
on an extended' motor trip which in­
cluded Minnesota, Niagara Falls, 
Washington D ., C„ and points in 
Pennsylvania* ’
TROY PUBXtfiaKPtS
BjJPP^RTAIN EDITORS
Member* c*f the Miami Valley Press 
Association w*w t&# goesta last 
Friday afternoon and evening of 
Meeara. A. C. MaONng and H. A. 
Pauly, publisher* of the Troy Daily
New*-
The News has jarf recently moved 
into pne of the mo^ ct sjodern homes in 
the country. There are many much 
larger hut none more complete in all 
its appointments# from the suite of 
offices on the first fioor to the mailing 
room and quartern for the carrier 
ooya. The buildiag is very striking 
in its appearance the street and 
is ,one that Tmy $e justly proud of.
The visiting newspapermen inspect­
ed the plant and were present for the 
makeup and pros* work for the after­
noon edition.
After injecting the plant the guests 
were Escorted by the hosts to the 
Troy Country Club where an excellent 
chicken dinner was served. Following 
the dinner was the regular business 
meeting of the association and a num­
ber of informal talks in which the 
hosts were highly complimented on 
their success of th? past and accom­
plishment in providing their city with 
a modem home for an excellent daily 
such as the News,!*,
COURT ORDER
In the case of Helen Corbett against 
Junis Corbett in Common Has* 
Court on application for cost* and at­
torney fees, the defendant has been 
ordered to. pay into Common Pleas 
Court $4 a week until $40 baa been I 
paid, The court decided that inas­
much aa the defendant is already pay­
ing Into the juvenile division of Pro­
bate Court for suport of the children, 
no order will be made in reference to 
further support for them,
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The ^Wednesday ^Afternoon - Club 
was enjoyable entertained -this week 
at the home of Mrs. Lu|y McClellan.
Miss Helen Iliff will enter 0, S. U, 
for post graduate work this coming 
week.
Notice is hereby given that the 
Cedarville Township Trustees, Cedar- ‘ 
ville, Ohio, will receive sealed bids up 
to 6 o'clock p. M. on Monday, October 
22 at the office of the Township Clerk, 
for the furnishing of one truck of a 
ton or a ton and one-half capacity to 
meet the requirements on file with 
said clerk.
One Ford ton truck with dump body 
to be accepted as part cash payment 
by successful bidder.
Bids to be Bealed and endorsed “Bid 
for Truck,
The Board of Trustees reserves the 
right'to accept or reject any or all 
bids. /  ; >* ■ •
By order of* the Board of Township 
Trustees, Cedarville Township,
W. W, TROUTE, Clerk.'
Something New In 
Fall Footwear 
For Ladies
W e have for a  week-end special, one o f the 
latest styles in a Black Velvet, M ilitatrf p a el 
with T  Strap. This slipper is a  beauty and 
one you will like at first glance. Special at
$ 3 .9 5
Styles
M ain street
Store
Xenia, O.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 29,1928
Commending at I P . M ,
on the premises o f late M ary Hensel McGin-e 
nis, 1-2 mile, west o f Cedarville, oh Y ellow ' 
Springs pike.
A ll house hold goods and personal e f­
fects, consisting o f  finniturei «toves, ahd.v 
Utensils, i\icludiiig a  -number o f \  :"*
A N T I Q U E S
tables, chest o f drawers, stands, beds, etc.■' • * ’! , ‘ • * ’ -i . . 1? .' **"lll(l|if...********.... ....... ........................ ....... ................ .......... I......ml
TERM S CASH
~  I  E. HASTINGS,
: Administrator
Kennon Bros., Auctioneers.
W . W . TROUTE, Clerk.
Mr. and ,Mra^Fred;Marshull return­
ed to: their 'borne in Eu'sf Orange, N.* 
J., Tuesday sifter spending several 
days ynth Mr.4, and ‘ Mrs. Payne,
Mr. Marshall is editor of the “Airway 
Age," New York City, antf attended 
the. airplane ’ races . in Los Angeles; 
Cal.
FOR SALE—A good used SlNK at 
PriceMiCall C, H.' Gordon or 
itrustees M, Ei Church, ■
Home-made cakes at The M. ■ E. 
market,. Saturday,' SepL 20th.
Mr. and Mrs." Willard Kyle, of Oak 
Hill, 0., Were Week-end guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J; E. Kyle. 
They attended the marriage of Miss 
Francis Leonard and Mr. Hiram 
.Harkins at the Patterson Memorial 
Church, Dayton, Saturday evening 
•and ’the reception at the bo*11® of the 
.bride's parents to' seventy-five guests.
CARL TAYLOR, Auctioneer. 
46. Jamestown, Ohio.
Phone
Mr, Frank Snodgrass, of near 
Jamestown; is moving to the Craw­
ford farm owied by Edwin Dean, His 
soft,-Roy, has rented the Cash Gordon 
farm On the Yellow4 Springs road..
' Dr. j ;  O. Stewart,1 who has been ill 
for some time, and was thought to be 
well .on the road, to recovery, was 
"again taken suddenly ill Monday and 
4mV since been in , a critical condition. 
^His sons, Dr, ^George * Stewart, of 
1 Hancock, Mich., -and ProL ‘John Orr 
Stewart, o f Jtichmond, Ky.; as Well as 
his sister^ Miss.- Li0ie Stewart, of 
i^ olumbua. * are at his bedside^
among 
uate
nurses frdm'fjmbht-ItebjEPi^ursday. 
The .Commencement washmd from 
the Broad street M, E. Church,,fol­
lowed by a reception at the Nurse's 
home- on ^ Tpwft 'street.- Mrs, Louise 
Ewbank 'attended the hopiniencement 
ofA which| her .daughter was one of
the graduate*- ' ■
The 'Xenift' High School football 
team met-the college team here Mon­
day evening in a practice game. The 
two teams showed up well on the 
.offensive. The local team Was most 
to heavy for the Visitors to get in any 
line Wbrk. *
MARSHMALLOWS 75C
C l H U D  Country CIub* 241/$ lb. Bag, $1.05, O l  A Q  
i L U l l l l G o l d  Medal or Pillsbury 24Vg lb. BagV I <Zv 
Country Club; 12 1*4 lb Bag 53c*
Constitution Day was observed by ; 
the D. A. R. when the members' were 
entertained • Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs.'C. H. Ervip in Xenia. The D. A. 
A . ritual was given by Mrs. Howard, 
Turnbull. Mrs,’ I. C. Davis reported 
on the Unveiling of the Madona. Roll 
call of members was, with r&min-; 
esfinces of the. summer.
* v * ——  -v..;;
Y tTbe- BroadcaBters ClaSB-of the Pres­
byterian Chiirch was entertained Mon­
day evening by the Misses Edna and 
Ora Hanna.
The* Christian Endeavor of the 
First Presbyterian Church gave a re­
ception Tuesday Pvening in honor of; 
the college students. Refreshments 
were served during the evening.
Rev. W. P. Harriman attended the 
installation services Thursday.of Rev.; 
Mr. Stone as pastor of the New 
Carlisle Presbyterian Church. Rev. 
Harriman gave the charge to the 
pastor and Rev. Wm. Wilson, Clifton, 
the charge to the congregation, Rev. 
Charles Plymate, of Dayton, delivered 
•the installation sermon,
For canning, New York No; 1 
Elbertas BasketPEACHES
A p r  I  f t  Country Club 1% lb. loaf 8c, Rye 1 Vi t  A A  
D l l  In n i l  lb. loaf 10c, Vienna 1 lb. 7c, Country I U lJ  
Club Small, 1 lb. loaf 5c.
The Ladies Aid of The M. E. Church 
wil have 'a market, at the Co-opera­
tive Cream Station, Saturday, Sepi 
29 at 2:30 P, M, -
SOFT DRINKS Root 2 5  c  
Beer, Lemon Soda,
8 For
MELONS Tip Top, Large 
Each 18c, Rocky 
Fords,, E a c h .........
SYRUP 02. Glass 2 0 C  
Jug, A von d ale......
LETTUCE Large solid heads 
15c, Leaf I T c
FIG BARS Kr'oger 2 S C  
Made, 2 Iba. ......... CELERY W ell bleached, 
Jumbo size 4 £ •
2-*F or.......................
. ' .............................. "  .........OLEO Eatmore Brand, I.W  
19c, Chumgold 3 2 C  
Oleo, Lb......... .
SOAP POW DER . I f e *  
Kroger’s, pkg. ..........
GRAPES Concord, 12 Qt. 
Basket, Each 88c, 4 J J O C  
a t . Basket
SO APP . & G. Crystal W hite 
and Kirks *3 O f *  
10 B a r s .................. r O C
APPLES Grime#* or 2 2  C  
Jonathan, 4 lb#.,.......
BACON Sugar Cur- 2 E c  
ed 8 lb, piece or m ore***#1#
CAUW fLOW®$fc 3 0 c
Larga Head ....... .
BOLOGNA Large . J J g U  
Pound .... ........ ....... • i* * * * '
Mrs. W. C. Iliff and daughter, Miss 
vHelen, spent Wednesday in Cincinnati.
* James Barber; soft Cf Mr, and Mrm 
Lawrence BSrbet, gave a birthday 
party, last Saturday afternoon to 
about twenty-five of his little friends' 
in honor of his sixth birtbdiy. The 
little folks enjoyed games and re*.’ 
freshmefits during the Afternoon. Ha 
also received numerous gifts; .. .
...........VS.........
Mr. and MrS. L. U. Suilenbe^r, ^  
Oxford, and Mr. And Mrs, Walter 
Bslienger, of Dayton, visited friend* 
heraftanday. * , •• ' -j*,
Reftiernber the market at the (^» 
operative Cream Station, Saturday, 
Sept. 29th at 2:30 P. M.
Mrs. Gertrude StOrmont and ion, 
Roger, spent the week-end with rela 
lives in Chicago,
WANTED—Msn with ear to sail 
complete lifts quality tires, tubas; and 
dinner Ware. Exclusive territory. 
Salary $309.00 per month.
C.H, STEWART COMPANY, 
East Liverpool, Ohio.
The local High,School football team 
goes to Springfield to. meet the High 
School team in ibat city. A. delegation 
of rooters from the school and friends 
will accompany the team," The locals 
expect to make a good showing in this 
game.
The College YeRdW Jackets will 
play Kentucky Wftsleyah in a football 
game Saturday, at Winchester, Ky. 
This is _ the first - regular, scheduled 
game of the season.
Wednesday Nights 
To Be Farm Nights
Information on technical, sociolo­
gical, recreational and economic 
angles of agricultural. life will be 
broadcast this Winter through W.EAO, 
the Ohio State University radio broad­
casting > station. Each Wednesday 
evening through the school year will 
be “ Farm Night" on the air, from 7 
P ,, M. to 9 P. M., eastern standard 
time.
Every department of the College of 
Agriculture of the Ohio State Uni­
versity will contribute to the two-hour 
programs. Specialists from the Agri­
cultural and Home Economics Exten­
sion Sendees and Faculty members 
from the College of Agriculture will 
give the farm, radio audience the same 
benefits of discoveries and investiga­
tion. a* ere available to the students 
on the university campus.
Director H, C. Ramsower, head of 
the Extension Service, will be an­
nouncer and'director of the program 
on the first and third Wednesday 
night of . each month. Dean Alfred 
Vivian of the College of Agriculture, 
will he announcer and director oft the 
second and fourth Wednesday nights, 
The first program of the year will 
be broadcast on Wednesday ‘evening, * 
October 3. The first address will be : 
given by Dean Vivian—“The'College f 
of Agriculture Take* The Air," Di­
rector Ramsower, la charge of the 
program that evening, will also speak 
on “Farm Night* This Winter." The 
regular evening programs will Con­
sist of five 15-minute addresses and 
three periods of music. |
FOR SALE
We offer for sale one Ford truck, 
tdn capacity With dump body. Cash 
sale. This truck is authorised to be 
sold for cash or traded as cash oil a 
new truck by the Cedarville township 
Trustees. ■
W. W. TROUtE, Clerk.
‘ 4!*sr.
WE PAY MORE
fotf «!•*«! *at! undesirable 
stock* m  first eft opir
TiFfli ii'MrJBsA^ piwiiV
454
x e n ia  m m m m  i
f A l O M l C O .
HARVEST TIME
Harvest time for your crops may or may not be a gratifying  
event, depending upon the amount of the crop— but harvest time 
for your money is always gratifying if  your m o n e y  has been 
planted here because ■ :
IN T E R E S T
assures you o f a bumper crop. Plant your idle money here where 
it m il earn you a generous income and be protected by first mort­
gage on Clark County real estate,
28 East Main Street S p r in g f ie ld ,.O h io
The Modes of Autumn
FALL HATS
Clever indeed are these hats for 
fa ll th at'com e in g a /  arid varied 
colors and in a great variety of smart 
new shapes. Included in our newly- 
arrived models are off-the-f ace brims, 
ripple brims, new poke effects and 
other outstanding style trends in 
Soleil Felts, Velvets,, Satins andother 
popular fabrics* The utmost in style 
and quality at amazingly low prices.
$1.98- -$4.95
Fall Frocks
' a'
• Styles that you can be assured are 
authoritative and materials o f a quality 
that will delight you \ Distinctly new in 
every, detail and featured in all the love­
ly new fall shades. Our large stock of 
autumn opportunities to women who 
want handsome dresses at moderate cost. 
Models in Satin, Velvet, Crepe, Novelty 
W ool and Jersey.
$4.95-$14.95
Fall Coats
If you want a coat of real elegance at 
a reasonable price, make your selection 
from our stock of handsome new fa ll and 
winter coats. A ll of the season’s new 
fabrics and colors in styles that ate cor-r 
rect to the last enticing detail. Luxuri­
ous fur trimmed models' in .dressy or 
sport styles, shawl, paquin or tuxedo 
collars. Goats that are beautifully 
made and handsomely lined.
$16.75$47a0
A  FULL LINE! OF CHILDREN’S COATS
SILK HOSIERY
Especially important with the autumn costume is the item of hosiery, Rich and 
lustrous in quality, carrying their beautiful sheen through constant tubbing, our \
' ‘ H O LLYW O O B H OSE ^
give the most of value for the money of any hose on the market today. A ll the new  
fall shades,
$ 1 . 0 0  Up
Buy one pair on our advice— you’ ll buy thereafter from choice,
YOU
PAY
LESS
AT
KENNEDY’S mWESTMAINXENIA
COURT NEWS
. <v—w*v
DIVOliCSS ASKED
Tine big  question is answered and you  
can find the answer by calling at our store, 
ft  w S! profitable and worth your while to in- , 
quire while trading here,
ASK  THE CLERK FOR TICKETS
Cedarville Farmers’  Grain 
Company
Everything for the Farm 
.Phone 21 /  Cedarville, Ohio
Charging; bis wife with habitual 
dnutkeuMM, Uriah S. Hedgpetb has 
brought suit for divorce from Lessle 
F* Hedgepeth in Common Flew Court. 
* For the last two years his wife 
| has been partly intoxicated most of 
; the time and about one every month 
? *bo would get really drunk and stay 
' away from home in that condition for 
.'.several days and nights, the plaintiff 
^complains, declaring that he left her 
because of this habit,
They were married February 24, 
1023. No children were born of the 
union.
\ In a Buit for divorce from Junta 
Corbett, Helen Corbett Charges him 
with extreme cruelty and seeks 
custody o f their four minor children, 
/ttepe, Jeriline, Christine and June 
"Ella, also attorney fees and alimony. 
The couple- was married in 1019..
mm
Sale of seal mtaaft* has been ordered 
in the mum *£ ‘fffltUtani 4 . Swaney, at 
admMsfraMe ef the aetates of Jehu 
N. Webb m i W m  Webb, deceased, 
agsiset Ralph Webb and others in 
Probate Cwn*. James Crow), William 
Tate and John 8. Turner were named 
appraisers, _
VALUE ESTATE
Estate of Isaac Compton, deceased, 
has an estimated gross value o f $10,- 
.296,55, acoendW to an entry oh file 
“in Probate Court, disclosing the deb c 
and coats of adg^nietration total $9,- 
323,86, leaving a net value of $972,69,
MOTION SUSTAINED
RULING MADE
In the case of John T, Harbine, Jr„ 
against John and Elizabeth Baber end 
Graham and Jessie Graham Bryson in 
Common Pleas Court, the court ruled 
the defendant® owe the plaintiff .$119 
o.n a note judgment recently recovered.
TO COLLECT JUDGEMENT
In the case of Leslie Wiley against _ ., . ■’ " . ,
Thomas Trichoff in Common Pleas to <?oWwfc on R. Judfirment for
CoUrt, motion of thd plaintiff to have  ^ 86.50, recovered, against the defen- 
the real estate described, in a motion "dan  ^^  Montgomery County Com- 
re-appraised for the. reason of • lack ?  Oourt August'^ *, has been 
-of bidders under a former executidn, |^ed m Common plat* Court by W. 
has been sustained by^he.court. domg, business as the Cen-
tral Finance Co., Dayton,. against C.
A *
keeps food colder and
pays fo r itself
- T he  oast of Friaidaire is insignificant in com* 
pariaoawitb the benefits it gives. It keeps foods 
fitash and wholesome and gives vital protection 
to health. Its economies will more-than pay for 
jits coat. Visit our display rooms for a demon* 
gtratkm. Ea sy m n *= *M_, ^nents can be arranged.
She D a y to iiT ^ ^ w e r t '  v t it  Co.
Xenia M District
M 0 v o e r > o r <  o  f  n  b r  a t  • m o  r o  h s
1* ■ “ ' ' Jr-'1-* * •
Your ioy  
Your Girl-
cannot b e  considered 
w e l l  “educated” until 
they lea m  the value o f a 
regular, systematic Sav­
ings Account.
Hundreds o f young peo­
ple have already select­
ed this bank as their 
“Hom e for Mayings.”
The Exchange Bank
£ «g «r* H l*  O hio
SUITS DISMISSED A. Mer*.
■ Beeause^ofprior lions thoexecu- 
The .following cases have been was unsatisfied in Montgomery 
ordered dismissed in Common Pleas County and theGreene County sheriff 
Qourt: (reported, no goods or property upon
N, N. Huntejr, doing business as the ' ^ yhieh to levy in this county, the peti- 
, Wickersham Hardware. Co. against wan recites^
‘ R.* W, Moore; Nathan Price against' ™*1® plaintiff asserts the defendant
.The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., Possesses properly and money which 
New York. ; should be applied in payment of the
, ’ _1.______________ (judgment but that Merz,unjustly re-
i - THREE SUITS FILED jfoSes do So* Charging the South-
j i ____  | western Portland Cement Co. is in-
Three note suits have been* filed in debted to. Merz, the plaintiff seeks to 
Common Pleas Court by John T. Har-1 ®njoin the cement firm from paying 
bine, Jr,,, seeking foreclosure and sale | l^ s °®^ * *Q D*e defendant, 
of mortgaged property. , The plain*
-tiff-declared he loaned John and Saflie!
Newsome, $60; Jesse A. and Della 
"B. Stafford, $65, and-Bethel and Mat-,! 
tie Corbett, $60, Ah accounting is) 
asked in each action.
H O T E L
PORT HAYES
ATTORNEY FILES FIRST CASE
The Greene County Hardware Co., 
through Attorney Marcus E. McCal- 
lister, has brought suit against The 
Xenia Fertilizer Co. to recover a 
judgment of $200.
ORDER FORECLOSURE
' Foreclosure and sale ol mortgaged 
property in the event of non-payment 
of $1,833.37, adjusted -due on A con­
tract, -has been ordered by the court 
ip the suit pf The People's Building 
and Savings 'Co.' against- Oscar T, 
Smith and ethers in Common pleas 
Court, - /.. , ’ ■ \ ..
GRANT INJUNCTION
An in junction < enjoining, the defen­
dant from disposing of his property 
or money has beon allowed in the 
c&ae of W. H. Boyd, doing business as 
the Central Finance Co., Dayton, O., 
against C. A. Merz, 50 Maple Drive, 
Osborn, O.
The court appointed Miss Elsie 
■Canby, court stenographer, as re­
ceiver find ordered Merz to appear 
in her office at 2 P, M. September 24 
tp answer concerning the disposition 
of his property.
FIX HEARING
Application filed in Probate Court 
by Mary J. Walace seeking to probate 
and establish the lost will of Merton 
F. Wallace, deceased has been' fixed- 
for a hearing October 4 at 9 A, M. 
The applicant is the widow of the de­
cedent.
In. Columbus
Stop at
Hotel Fort Hayes
. Modern— Fireproof
.ColumIma' Most/
Popular Hotel 
800 Rooms 
With Bath »
, .at
$2.50 and $3.00'
i •- a  '
Convenient to ' 
stores, ahd theaters 
Free parking lot and 
garage in connection
R. B. BUNSTINE, 
Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO 
West Spring Street, near High!
A »
, / 4 e t>  <V- / O f *
* > x  ^
Same Shoes For 
Little Boys 
Sixes to 13% ..
Price* make % pair* pogsibU
& h m m & b k m
. Shoe* for the whole FawtOv
38 E. Main St. SpringfWM, ■<*■'
THIS IS
A REPUBLICAN YEAR
H ER B ER T
C
H O O V ER
FOR
President
MYERS
Y.
COOPER
FOR
Governor
ky ‘ rank* by voting at the general election Tuesday.
November 6 tor HERBERT C. HOOVER for President and MYERS Y . COOPER for! Governor.
•Support Hoovsr in  Jua poKdes which are for the best interests of Ohio and the nation by giving him 
a sympathetic congress o f his own party to carry out his program.
,  .2®  vot? % SS?*fiaP x Fe** fpr *he long term in the United States senate, for Theodore E. Burton
for the short term Jn the United States^senate and for your Republican nominee for -congress,
»up^rt Cooper in ids policies which are for the best interests of Ohio by electing with him 
•tote officers and legislature who are in sympathy with his program. To do this vote for: *
John T. Brown for lieutenant governor. <
Clarence- J„ Brown for secretary o f state.
-Joseph T . Tcscy foe atate auditor.
Cilfaaet i srtmen -foe sttoimy general. - .f-  ’ v
Bkrt B . dfedd^r -for state (Manner. ,>v~  ^ ’
'Robert H i EWy *nd frank W . Geiger for the Ohio Supreme Court (on separate judicial ticket).
Ahd Republican nominees for the state legislature, f
Be sure you are registered to vote this ticket November 6.
B o w er  in the Nation and Cooper in the State Mean 
Utm ost Efficiency in Governmental Activities
fepomocan campaign committee Hstry D. Siivw, Cfcairimm. Neil Home, Columbue, Ohio
T  u e s d a t* l '* V . fr'
O cto b e  r' 2 ii d-.« ’
FESTIVAL
Over a Million Dollars’ Worth 
Of New Merchandise At
GREAT SAVINGS! .
-Greftteet Merchandfeing Event of the Fall Season 
—Everything in the Sale is NEW
-Everything of Wren’s Quality-DEPENDABLE
-Everything at Prices That Mean REAL SAVINGS.
Every department is taking part— Every department is complete— Items 
H ere for ovtry member o f the fam ily that mean exceptional sav­
ing! at file  start o f the autumn season.
CASH PRIZES FOR HOME ECONOMICS 
AND FARM PRODUCTS EXHIBITS!
tfOU donH’.teftVe to be Mi expert to win a prise. Any resident of Central OlilO may enter. 
No entrance fee U oharted. Cash prizes will be awarded for first and second premiums. 
Flr*t $3, B«xa« ** first, Second, third, fourth and fifth.
Make First Week’s Entrfes NOW-
Beet& Beet Olasl Jar, 
Temateee, Best aiae*. Jar, 
COrmBeetOlase Jar,
Wax Beane, leek  C4*m  Jar*
mr*m Beans, Beet GiaM Jar. Canned Cherries, Best Glass 
BMdee, Any Kind, Best Olas* Canned Pears, Best Glass Jar, 
Jar, Jar,
Canned Peache*, Best Glass Canned Plums, Beet Glass 
jar. . ’ ■ Jar* . ■ ■ ■ .
G f& m itm a B y T t ie  fc.CJCMmtnn B tcre e  C o,
NGFIELD, OHIO
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